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Advertising is news, as nraeE as tfce
headlines on the front page. Often
it is of more significance to you*

The new things are advertised hy
merchants first. Advertisements keep
you abreast of the times. Head them!
FIFTY-SIXTH YEAR NO. 41

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 15,1933

i on commodities and service, increased!
franchise taxes, anticipated liquor:
Itaxes and extension tfye cigaret ta x 1
[am *i?r year to be used as a basis for!
j issuing bonds. The .committee voted ■
!8 to 1 that Btate aid for parochial j
{schools could not be considered as anj
!amendment to any pending bill, but)
l,must be considered by the committee)
as an independent subject.
j

T im e Is U p

C O U R T NEWS

BRANCH BANK
TO WITHDRAW
OCTOBER 1ST

DAMAGE SUIT
A
slander
suit demanding $10,000 j
Li -V*.
’
•rfce
damages because the defendant al-l
legedly accused her of stealing sixteen
'i*
tcents out of her pocketbook, has been
The announcement elsewhere in this
hied in Common Pleas Court by
COLUMBUS.—A check list of Ohio
Dorothy Valerio, by her next friend, issue that the branch of The Farmers
public documents has been issued by
J. H. Valerio, against Alberta West, and Traders Bank, Jamestown,' is to
Secretary of State George S. Myers Jamestown W ill
be discontinued will be received with,
Patterson Field, Fairfield.
for distribution, to public, school and
as much surprise as regret by the
Ask
Federal
Funds
college libraries, high schools, public
Charge is made by the plaintiff in people in this community.
officials, newspapers of the state an d .
Jamestown is considering water*
the
petition that the defendant dam However, the discontinuance is not
to any others who may have need of
......
..
, . „
, works and complete sewerage plant
aged
her heretofore good reputation of their own choosing, as stated by R.
the information contained m the p u b - ^ fee flnance<1 through a government
and
th
at she also made the statement W. Zimmerman, president, who has
lication.' The list contains the titles public works loan. Collins Wright,
“she
would
see to it” that the plaintiff spent most of his business hours here
of the documents published by the
Dayton, who had charge of the Cedar
would
unable
to obtain employment since the branch was opened last fall.
various departments of the state and ville installation, is the consulting
in the locality where they reside. At The business has grown even in the
other facts in brief form, and will be
ineen j amestown is the only viitorney F, W. Dunkle represents the face of present economic conditions
of much value m making it possible j
fa the county of more than 500
and the bank is in good financial
plaintiff.
, for citizens to obtain information a* population that has not the' —
a__
standing, which will be good news to ’
modern
bout their own state government and twater and sanitary facilities,
local depositors as well as those con
CLAIMS
APPROVED
,
the ,activities
in which
d, e-1
.
_ .the various
... ,
,
The total estimated cost for the
Fifteen sheep and animal claims nected with the main bank in James
partments engage.^Copies will be sent .waterworka is ?5 7,651.50, and for the;
amounting
to $330.10, which have ac town. The last financial statement as
4
to individuals and organizations de- sewage system is $49,580.80. The{
cumulated during the last three required by the State Banking De
siring
■ 'S
. them. I t is planned to revise- government would be requested to i
months due to the depredations of partment appears in this issue for
and rmssue the check list every three.
30
cent of thc total cost>;
sheep-killing dogs, have been approv your' consideration.
months. The number of documents leayi
^
to be
id b the
Following the closing of The Ex
itt'
ed by County Commissioners and
listed in this .first issue is 87, w ith 1 .n
T .
,
•.
^
• Jv, > j village. Levies on personal property
ordered paid. The largest individual change Bank, the Jamestown institu
the Division of Conserve ion, O h w ^ not bg necessaryi according to
claim was that of Wilbur. Cooley, tion saw the opportunity to extend
State University Public Welfare ^
w
,ans
Cedarville Twp., amounting to $130. its service to a community worthy of
partm ent and Secretary of State
a bank and a t the same time increase
, It is proposed that those who use
leading.
the scope of its business. . Arrange
the water or sewage service, pay a
ATTORNEYS FILE CLAIM
•
service charge, just as they do for
. Application has been filed in Com ments were made by leasing the local
The State Department of Health in ;Qiectricity, taking service or not, as
mon Pleas Court for allowance of a banking. institution and relations be
its September bulletin calls attention they desire. Councilmen hope to obclaim amounting to $2,191.22 for at tween lacol patrons and the branch
to the sleeping sickness epidemic tain sufficient signers for service to
KotTli&t, vr, H. 0.}
torney fees, presented by Attorneys management have not only been satis
which has reached its height at St. guarantee its acceptance and make
L. T. Marshall and C. L. Darlington, factory but pleasant to all.
Louis. According to-the bulletin, 19 the investment sound. Revenue bonds
in their capacity as special counsel, Since the branch was opened the
cases have been reported "in Ohio this vvould supply the money, to be paid
in
connection with the liquidation of banking business in both state and
Farmers Approve
year, one each in Akron, Barberton, for as the service charges accumulate. Reemployment For
the closed Commercial and Savings nation has undergone many changes
Cleveland Heights, Findlay, Toledo, I
__________ __
which bank management and patrons
Wheat .Reduction Bank Co. The bill is for legal serv hope
County Is Planned
Guernsey county, Scioto county and
will he for the better. Congress
ices
performed
in
the
collection
of
W arren county, two each in Piqua Auditor Explains
enacted new laws that will soon go
claims
for
the
bank.
C.
R
..
Titlow,,
Bath
Township
A Greene County office of the Na
and Portsmouth, and three each in
into effect and it is for this reason
farmer, was selected as president of
Beverage License tional Reemployment Service will he
Cleveland and Columbus. Since the
that the local branch will be with
HELD
AS
HOLDUP
SUSPECT
the Greene County Wheat Production
established in Xenia according to H.
bulletin was issued, three deaths
drawn,
probably September 15th.
L.
W.
Moorman,
Xenia,
sought
on
a
Control Association a t a meeting of
Some confusion exists relative to R, Justice, state supervisor, who has
from this cause have been reported
We
have
read copies of the cor
the. County Directors a t ■the Court warrant charging contributing to de
in the state. Precautions have been license requirements under the bev been in that city effecting an organ
respondence
with the State Banking
linquency, also is suspected of hold
The Greene County Board-of Edu- House
, _ Tuesday
, evening. Edwin
. . Shoup
.
taken hy Dr. H. G. Southard, State] erage excise tax law, according to a ization.
Department
and
the Federal Reserve
ing
up
a
Lexington,
Ky.,
d
ru
g
sto
re.
.
_ -JL-j
. . . of Beavercreek was named vice-presiA county committee will direct the cation a t, a meeting
Director of Health, to prevent spread l notice received Friday by County
Friday rejected a , . . _
"
,
Bank
in
Cleveland,
which leaves the
Probate
Judge
S.
C.
Wright
issued
...
. nnn
dent, J. B. Mason, Caesarscreek was
of the malady, a. statement being [Auditor James J. Curlett from the federal employment service here and petition of 300 taxpayers in New Bur
management
of
the
local branch, no
register unemployed, legal residents lington section' asking for transfer selected as secretary-treasurer and warrants for the arrest of Moorman other alternative than withdrawing,
made at the same time th at there is j state tax commission.
arid
Mrs.
Bessie
Fry,
Walnut
street,
j*
0
... c , . ... the three members of the County Al. ■ ...
^ ~
no occasion for alarm over : the di- I A section of the law provides that of the county for work done by con- from the Spring Valley School Dis- . .
from the field.
. . , ,
\ Yrt
f
aaa lotment committee were C. R. Titlow, mother of three children, after Law
this state. History and ' no Person other than the holder of a tractors on projects partially financed trict
to Clinton County. Some 7,000
One of the features of the new
rence
Fry,
husband
of
the
woman
H.
W.
Eavey
and
D.
C.
Bradfute.
sympioms o f the ffisease*are“describ- j lke*s*
i ^ d Pursuant to by federal funds.
acres of land w as included in the
banking
law is membership in the
With the organization of the As filed an affidavit charging the pair
Persons already on relief rolls will transfer,
ed in the department-bulletin, which
€212’5.4 of the General Code
1
Federal
Reserve,
which The Farmers
left
together.
sociation wheat growers assume full
also warns against drinking from “the ■shall engage in the wholesale or re- be automatically registered and need . The board took the view th at by directions of the Governments Wheat The affidavit, charges the woman and Traders Bank desires, looking to
tempting clear, cool spring,” or any tail'business of trafficking in bottled hot apply for additional registration, transfering that amopnt of land the
• _ .
0 .
. . . Plan in Greene county Organized with disserting three children, aged the time when the institution can
. . . . . .
, , ,
spring, for th at matter, in built up beverages within Ohio without a it is said. Mr, Justice is an inspector income for the Spring Valley District , , ,
come under the plan for guaranteed
^
J
3°lely for administrating wheat plans G, 11 and 12 and left Xenia with Moor
sections, because of the typhoid fever license, the notice Stated. This re under Stanley B, Mathewson, Colum would be greatly diminished, thereby the association does not take the man Sept. 7, Police later Were in deposits, which conservative bankers
jeopardizing the sqfcql interests. The
menace. State public health officials quirement is applicable to every per- bus, state reemployment director.
formed by Lexington, Ky., police th at endorse. The Farmers and Traders
anjEMttd in
r
^ airarbsW ffik m beak-emr easily meet the requirements
.
^ a . . Tr u . t.*
w operates under its set of bythe Tuberculosis Conference to be
taxpayers in Spnng Valley District as a^ on8tltution approved by I he United Ohio license issued in Columbus- to to enter the Federal Reserve System
erages irrespective of the price fo r
well as Greene County do not" ap
held a t the Ohio State Sanatorium
States Department of Agriculture. Moorman, was involved Sept, 8 in a with the main bank' but the law plain
which
such bottled beverage ds sold.
prove of the transfer.
October 18 and the an nual■Health
holdup in which $69 was stolen. This ly says th at no parent bank can oper
is a Federal Institution.
Candidates Filed The following resolution Was offer I t The
ate or maintain a branch bank beyond
Commissioners* Conference in Colum
directors of the association who was the day after the couple left
ed by J. B. Rife and adopted unanim -'
the limits of the city, town or village
bus, October 19-20.
Xenia.
Tw o Rilled Sunday
are chairman of the twp. commitThe time for filing for local offices ously by the board;
in.
which the parent bank is situated
- ***•*«■••
tee organization, which committee was
T«_
A n i.n
[expired last Friday evening and the
Whereas,
This
Board
of
Education
unless
such bank has a paid-up and
The fall quarter of Ohio State Uni
named by the growers a t the town PAROLED AFTER
III A U tU
W iC v t V i following
fnjjnw;n„ is
j8 the,
the. complete
complete list
list in
in
has received a petition, accompanied
unimpaired capital stock of not less
versity, marking the beginning of the
PLEADING GUILTY
Cedarville village township and school by map, requesting the transfer of ship organization meetings are as
than $500,000.
follows: Silvercreek township, Fred
Entering pleas' of guilty to charges
new school year, will'begin Tuesday, Two Xenia colored men, Leroy, district:
some
7,000
acres
more
or
less,
from
The capital and si. plus of the
,, „
. . ,, . . . „
Lewis; Bath township, C. R. Titlow; on which the grand jury indicted them
October'3; New Freshman Week, to Washington, 49, and Edward Wash-! Mayor—Kenneth C. Little; clerk— „ .
Spring Valley school district, Greene ...
*
. . . fl ,ir , t. „T
Farmers and Traders Bank is $75,000,
ingion,
50,
no
relation,
were
injured*
be devoted entirely to Freshmen, will
.nowyii, muc iiijuitu
McCorkell; marshal—H. A. n L J , .
n u ^ ___ ...
,iSo, M,ami township, L. D. Welch; New recently, George Helm, accused of
;.;,
„
. ..... ■ County, to Clinton County school dis JaspCr township, Ray Fudge; Beaver forgery, and Charles Baker, accused and the Federal Reserve has ruled
be September 27 to October .2, in fatally in an auto accident S u n d a y1McLean,
Thomas B. Frame; treasurer trict, and,
creek township, Edwin ShoUp; Cedar of auto theft, were each placed on th at entrance into that system is not
clusive. All Freshmen are expected afternoon on Route 42 .this side of; Karlh Bull; council—B. E. McFarWhereas,
This
loss
of
territory
possible while operating the Cedar
Westto register on or before the former Selma-. The car w as driven
““.’Y * . , [ l a n d , J. W. Ross, Leo Anderson, G. would g u itly diminish the income of ville township, David Bradfute; Ceas- probation for five-year periods Thurs ville branch.
a t terrific speed and failed to !'
*
T * o. .
a
date. Prospects for attendance a t the ward
. w
II. Crouse, J. A, Stormont, A. R. the distrii b und even affect the entire arscreek township, J. B. Mason; Jef- day by Common Pleas Judge R. L. In justice to their present invest
landing m a neld.
,
,,
, , T
*
Gowdy.
University next year are excellent, it take a turn
.m the
. . car. that
. . were
. injured
.
.- Frame,
William
Marshal.
Louis
P.
ment in the parent bank and its
Others
.
*_*
tT
_
„
„
.___.
was stated a t the administration
Helm, who forged the name of
?
*
»
*
*
.
*
7
*
W
^
L
v
^
S
.
i xi j Smith, H. H. Brown; G. II. Hartman; T
school
opportunity
m
that
section
of
.
.
.
.
.
.
.___.?■
Leroy Harris, 24, Samuel Hud-i.
, ,
,
Valley township, Clifford Miars; Ross Walter L. Nash to a check for $12.50 patrons, Mr.. Zimmerman informs the
offices; Registration of new students were
„„„ and. John
T\ . Hoivard,
x x ’ va oft^re—
(board
of npublic
affairs—Ralph
Wol- the county, and,
son,
36,
Each
j
,
.
m
,
«
...
«
township, James E. :Lewis, Sugar- on the Citizens National Bank here Herald they must reluctlantly with
a t the College of Commerce and Ad . ,
.
.
’
.
.
ford, R. S. Townsley, Wilson GalloWhereas, Some sixty-seven children
ceived
serious
cuts
and
bruises.
Am-j
*
creek township, Weller Haines.
April 17, 1930, was paroled to W. S. draw.
ministration was five per cent more
would
be
withdrawn
from
the
grades
According to the announcement
,r,
than the number of new students reg bulances from Springfield, »South
u
Trustee board—Walter Huffman, and high school of the aforesaid dis It was reported a t the meeting of Rogers, Xenia.
patrons
of the local branch are asked
and the McMillan Ambut
„ nr
the 942 wheat farmers in Greene Baker, paroled to Randell Hickman,
istered a year ago a t the same time, ,Charleston
. ...
.
...
.C h a rle s E. Johnson, M.W. Collins,
trict thus reducing the opportunity
to
present
their pass books for
lance
of
this
place
took
the
injured
n
__,__
U..1.U
county more tha . 500 have already postmaster a t Wilberiforce, stole an
it was stated. Other colleges in the
Wilbur Conley, Hugh Turnbull, Jr,; for school organization, and,
balance
and
if
they desire the balance
to
the
McClellan
hospital
In
Xenia.
signed applications for contract to re auto valued a t $260 from • A, E[
University are also making a good
Fred M. Townsley; clerk—A. Ray Mc
Whereas,
According
to
a
letter
can
be
withdrawn
a t once. Those who
The Xenia men had been in Chillishowing.
Farland, Frank S. Bird; constable—H. from the state department of educa duce the wheat acreage 15 per cent {Chenoweth last June 27.
desire to continue their accounts will
cothe and were returning home. Ac
A, McLean; school board—Nelle Cres- tion, dated September 6, 1933, “The below the average of 1930-32 in rebe welcomed and treated as in the
cording to Greene county and Clark
SNYPP CASE MONDAY
Clarence H. Kinseley, a bank
S. Galloway, Fred L. number of pupils left in New Burling turn for benefit payments from the
past. Those who have safety deposit
Motion to dismiss and remand to boxes are urged to arrange to turn
cashier of Bainbridge, Ross county, county officials a pint and one half l ^ m a n s f George H. Creswell, P. M. ton after the transfer will not justify government
Township sign-up meetings, a t tj,e Greene county common pleas court in their keys and remove contents.
has been appointed secretary of the of com liquor Was found, alleged to Gillilan.
the
employment
of
more
'than
two
which farmers will receive help from ’the case of the state of Ohio against As most of the box rentals expire the
state public utilities commission a t a belong to the car.
elementary teachers,” and,
salary of $3,000. This is a new posi
Whereas, It is the concensus of the committee in filling out applica- 'Francis E. Snypp for alleged violation first of the month, those having paid
tion by name, taking the place of HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT Mandamus Hearing
opinion of this board that the major tions were announced for this week as !0f the state securities act will be in advance can be refunded for the
superintendent of investigation. This
TO GIVE DEMONSTRATIONS
ity of the people of Spring Valley follows: Bath Township High School,1heard by Judge Robert R. Nevin in unused part o f the fee. Any that de
Wednesday evening; Yellow Springs [federal court in Dayton, Monday.
latter office was # filled by Ira J.
Postponed Week township and of Greene County do not High
sire such accomodations in Jamestown
School, Wednesday evening;
Snypp was indicted in Greene will be cared for.
Sprankle of Youngstown, who resign Transferring last years dress into a
approve of such reduction of. the
4
Caesarscreek School, Wednesday eve- county for selling certificates of the
ed. The commission also appointed present day style with small expend Hearing of a mandamus suit seek county unit.
Both Mr. Zimmerman and the local
H arry
Goodbread
of
Clevelahd iture of time, energy and money is the ing to compel the Greene County
Therefore, be it resolved that we, ining; Xenia a t the Court House, Fri- international Corporation of Harper cashier, Robert Mooreman, have made
day evening and Spring Valley a t the Heirs a t $50 each without registering
Heights an attorney-examiner.
many friends during their short busi
purpose of the Home Economics Ex Board of Education to transfer 7,000 the Greene County Board of Educa
Town Hall Friday evening.
the certificates or holding a license. ness stay in Cedarville, and we voice
acres
of
school
district
territory
in
tion in session this date, called for
tension Classes being organized in
Spring Valley Township to Clinton the purpose of considering the afore The meeting which was scheduled On his own motion a transcript of re the sentiment of the entire community
Beer has been a prolific source of Greene County.
a t Cedarville Thursday evening was
taxes for the state, the total receipts Demonstrations will be given in County has been postponed by Judge said transfer, deny and refuse to called off by the township chairman, moval to the local federal court w as in expressing regret that the branch
for permits for the sale of the amber October and early in November injGowdy in Common Pleas Court for transfer the aforesaid territory to D. C. Bradfute because of the fact filed, fdleging no court of the state of must be withdrawn to meet the re
Ohio was capable of giving him an quirements of the banking law.
liquid to September 1 being $1,915,- each township in the county, by Miss one Week, The request was granted Clinton County.
that all township committeemen have impartial trial. Authorities countered
Edna
Callahan,
Clothing
Specialist
of*on
request
of
Prosecutor
McCaUister,
800, according to a report by L. L.
been asked to attend the meeting in with a motion to dismiss the case in
W. C. T. U, NOTES
*
Faris, director of state liquor control. Ohio State University and Miss Ruth {representing the county board. The SOFTBALL TEAM GIVEN
court house Thursday evening to federal court and remand it to the
The United Christian Forces of
CHICKEN DINNER FRIDAY
Permits for the sale of. beer on the Radford, Home Demonstration A gent.’court suggested th at New Burlington
make final plans for the campaign. Greene county court.
Ohio, announce a change of the Truth
premises netted $1,285,500 of • the The Home Council members assisted {residents interested m the transfer
However it will be held Saturday eve
Tellers program over the radio station
by Clothing leaders in each locality reconsider in the best interest of the The local softball team was given a
total,
ning in the township clerk’s office.
MEYERS SENTENCED
WAIU, Columbus, O., from 9 a. m, to
are setting definite dates for this les-1 school children. A petition is in cif- fried chicken dinner a t Cedar Inn last
I t was also announced that town Thomas Mayers, indicted a t a 7:45 p. m. on Monday, Wednesday and
son
and
the
schedule
will
be
published
culation
asking
withdrawal
of
names
Friday
night
in
compliment
to
the
Who in Ohio has an automobile that
[on the original petition for the trans- success of the team during the sum ship committees will meet a t the us special grand jury session for auto Friday evening, and on Sabbath at
has traveled more miles than a sedan in the near future.
ual meeting place in each township theft, pleaded guilty when arraigned 1:30 to 2 p. m., beginning today, Sep
mer. Nine member# were present to
Minor repair of clothing such as fer.
of a Well known make still in good
next Tuesday night to receive appli [before Judge R. L. Gowdy in common tember 10.
enjoy the hospitality of Mr. and Mrs.
*•— “‘—
■
—•*
condition that is owned by E. S, Ald dams, patches and other mending in-;
cations. .The dead line for receiving pleas court Wednesday and was
Be sure to make this a family affair
Fudge. The boys have offered the
C, C. WEIMER HELD UP
erman of 103 E ast Lincoln street, ac structions will be given in each town-|
applications has
set, for Septem sentenced to one to twenty years in and keep posted on the battle to keep
. . .been
.
management of the team for next ,
countant and parking attendant a t ship by loeal leaders who will receive !
ber 25th, and the board urges every ^ 0hjo Penitentiaty.
our state a dry state and a leader in
the State House? A large speedo their training from Miss Callahan and O, C; W cimer,. who has a melon season to Mr. Fudge, but he has not wheat farmer to file an application be-; M
wag taken to Columbus the retention of prohibition.
Miss
Radford
early
in
November.[patch
oti
the
W
att
farm
south
Of
yet
decided
to
accept.
m eter on thc rear of the car register
fore that date. After September 25th ;b Walton g hr chief dcputy flhcriff, We have not one hoy nor one girl in
ed 238,551 miles last Friday. Alder Equipment for mending will be a part town, Wns held up Saturday night,
it will be impossible for wheat g r o w - ^ b Jn Serving his termi His wife, Cedarville to give to the Liquor Traf
(An automobile drove into his tent and
ASKS FOR EXAMINATION
man has owned 'the machine since of the discussion;
era
to sign up for the next two years. Lu,u Mayers> siw,Uariy in(Hcted, also fic. We a9k the members of this
Due
to
a
misunderstanding
as
to
Jan. 5, 1923, and has had no accident Color changing made sure is to bo "a strange white man demanded kis
At the meeting here last Thursday ,eftded
iUy and * a8 placcd on church to awaken to the crisis wo are
the
goal
in
a
demonstration
given
by
money.
A
poke
with
about
$35
was
1
school
finances
in
the
Yellow
Springs
in that time except he ran into a hog
night
the
committee
named
to
assist
bation
for
flV0 year3 by Judge facing today in America.
Z ft /hrk'road one night without any1Miss Callahan in January, on the sub-’Handed over. Another man was in schools, County Superintendent H. C.
farmers
In
filling
the
applications
and
Be sure to listen over the radio.
Gowdy on condition she leave the
more of a S a p thaS a big scare. |Jeet of “Technique of Dyeing” The,the Ford coupe but Mf. Weimer could Aultman has asked the state for an
,
[dyeing demonstration will also include not tell whether he was white or [audit of the clerk’s hooks to deter- gathering data was, David Bradfute, state. She left Xenia Wednesday
KITCHEN FARM SOLD
,
n i (suggestions of color and dyeing pro-'colored. I t was impossible to get thc !mine just how the district stands on, Hervey Bally and W.
. J. .Cherry.
, .Sixty... night for Tennessee where she will re
The E. J. Kitchen farm on the WilThe state legndabur£ ,c
' b cesses suitable for cotton, Silk, wool license number in the daik as the af- finances. The request is to determine1
f“
a Jayomgned
® th» main with relatives.
i how the board stands With the state tow nsh.pand it ,s expected that, all The Mayers were represented by liamson-Murdock road comprising 73
special
ieeial session
oe rayon. Application for garments fair happened about 11 p. m,
members still perplexed In their
aid funds, the board reporting th at™ 111 bc si«ncd by Saturday night,
|W. A. Miller, attorney, by appoint- acres has been sold through the State
household articles will be dissearch for sources for taxation to re- ™
Iment of thc court They were accus Bank Department liquidating the Ex
not
sufficient
fund*
were
available
to
ARM IS INJURED
lieve thc public schools. The. jo.nt cusseu.
BELLBROOK YOUTH KILLED
ed of the theft of an auto belonging change Bank to Luther W atts. Pos
keep
the
schools
in
operation.
Herman Straley suffered serious
taxation committee held meetings al- Enrollments for this senes of derm
,
.
Lawrence
Crawl,
26,
Bellbrook,
was
to J. E, Kohl, Xenia, from the drive session is to be given October 1st.
, -i..
the two weeks’ re-'onstrations are now1 being taken by injury to his right arm Saturday
Mr. Kitchen has rented thc Wm. Con
t
Mr,
C.
N.
Stucky
is
spending
thc
killed
instantly
early
Sunday
morning
way a t the side of ins home.
silo.
A
fork
fell
from
most
.
various hills. Among1Miss Ruth Radford a t the Homo Dem-1while filling a
ley farm to ho vacated hy John
'
week
in
.Martinsville,
Ind.,
taking
the
in
an
auto
accident.
Lewis
Webster,
teas consider! 2
. tb0 com* 'onstratlon Agent’s Office or hy local the silo striking his arm inflicting a
the proposals consideicd f
(1ntinrU
-had Iniurv.
, ^
Spracklin,
Subscribe for THE HERALD
baths a t that resort*
26, Xenia, received out* and bruise*.
* gross retail sale* tax Homo Council member*.
i
i
mitteo was

Y

im e t *
(o M e o a rj

&

COUNTY BOARD
REJECTS SCHOOL
TRANSFER PLAN

F ilial L ist

w-

«*>
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1933
COUNTY HOME RULE TO FACE VOTE
It is almost certain that the County Home Rule initiative
will go on the ballot this fall for consideration of the voters.
It will be one of several proposals that electors must ignore or
make decision on. The so-called Home Rule change is a dream
of certain city politicians who are desirous of throwing most
all the government of a single county in one group. In other
words, the village, township, school district could be wiped
out and the county operated as a unit.
To sugar coat a suspicious proposition it is heralded as an
economy plan and the public will in the next few weeks hear
much about it. Such promises are no more to be considered
seriously than were those made by the classificationists a few
years ago. What the politicians want is to breakdown the
power of the rural counties in the state and this desire is just
as much in evidence in Republican ranks as with the Dem
ocratic bosses.
The people are certainly tired of centralized control of
government from Columbus now. School policy and costs,
road building and upkeep, municipal affairs are more or less
dictated from a throne in. Columbus. Each year sees the hand
of some state board or commission pressing on the iinalier tax
ing districts just a bit harder. Under the Home Rule plan of
county government these state boards would have easy sail
ing and the property owner would have no opportunity for a
hearing. We are tending to autocratic power in both state
and nation and this is what County Home Rule government
proposes with the county as the. unit. Set your face against it
today and next November.
13-MONTH YEAR MAY BE NECESSARY
The proposal of labor leaders in Washington to reduce the
work-week to 35 hours with higher wages may be the break
down of the NRA program if it is forced on industry. The
bitter fight being conducted in code hearings over the unionism
of industrial plants and the right of the management to pro
mote or dismiss on merit is a delicate situation.
The higher the wages, the shorter the working week, the
higher the cost of all. food and comodities will be and can the
buying public absorb this abnormal cost.
We realize wage increase will greatly aid in restoring, the
purchasing power of the people but when operation costs force
up prices beyond the purchasing power of the public, the whole
economic plan will coilapse. Unionized labor while it runs into
millions in this country is but a small part of the whole labor
fabric from farm, store, counting house to factory. All ready
many factories are feeling the pinch of overhead due to the
fact that the volumn of business is not great enough to ab
sorb the extra overhead cost.
As to shortening the work-week to 35 hours there would
be just as much reason to make it 24 hours.. Labor is simply
trifling with a dangerous proposition, one that would penalize
unorganized labor that could not enjoy the short hours and
higher pay for at that stage industrial plants would follow the
safest course and close down. Under a 35-hour week we might
be forced to adopt not only a 13-month year but one of 15
months.
PETITIONS FOR TAX LIMIT
Petitions have been in circulation the past week in different
parts of the county seeking signers to get the ten mill limitation
tax rate on the ballot this fall. The present rate is fifteen" mills.
This move is sponsored by a state organisation because the
present state Administration has checked every move made to'
force reduction in government cost. Petitions with .265,000
names were filed some weeks ago but different boards of elec
tions in the state have thrown out thousands of names for one
reason or another. The petitions now in circulation are to get
additional names. Those who have had a part in this move
ment report the greatest interest on the part of citizens. One
man reports that he received one hundred signatures in about
a half a day and but one man refused to sign it. Not only rural
counties interested in this reduction but cities as well. We un
derstand that Dayton has already furnished 48,000 names.
State politicians are alarmed both Republican and Democratic
leaders will do all they can to defeat the movement. If a square
count is possible, the ten mill limitation1will be adopted by the
largest vote ever given an initiated measure placed before the
voters in the state. ■
CUBA PRESIDENTS DON’T LAST LONG
Since the recent revolution in Cuba the term of a president
is measured by days, not weeks or months or years. The is
land under the Platt treaty is more or less under the care of
this country, yet permitted to have its own republican form of
government,
The economical situation in Cuba is even worse than this
country and thousands are on the verge of starvation. The
main crop is cane sugar that has gone to waste due to the fact
that the U. S. tariff has shut out most of the Cuban sugar.
While it is cheaper in that country than ever before it is selling
at a fancy price here. Congress tried to protect the beet sugar
interests in this country but beet sugar does not measure up
to cane sugar in quality,
When Cuba cannot sell sugar to us she is no longer in the
market for oUr American made goods. We have been her best
customei in the past and she has recognized the principal of
reciprocity with this country until the last tariff law was
enacted.
BANK PRISONER HAS LARK
Things must be pretty rosy with the White administration
when Clarence A. Dorger, former Cincinnati banker serying
time in the pen, has. been permitted to meet his wife and friends
at various times at a hotel in Lancaster, O. He had been assign
ed to the state brick plant at Junction City and was supposed to
be a trusty. Moreover he has been attending prize fights in
Cleveland and baseball games at Columbus. A parole had been
granted to be effective Sept. 15 but this has been recalled for
six months.
'
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Lesson

(By REV P. B. PTi'ZWATKR, D. D.. Uam t)Br of Faculty. Moody Btbla
Institute of CtilcBEO.)
C. 193!!. W estern Newspaper Unloa,

Lesson for September 17
SOLOMON
I.ESSON TEX T —I K in g s 8:1-11.
GOLDEN T E X T — E n te r in to
h is
g a te s w ith th a n k s g iv in g , an d In to h is
c o u rts w ith p ra ise ; be th a n k fu l u n to
him . an d b less his nam e. P sa lm 100:4.
PRIM ARY TOPIC—In God’s H ouse.
JU N IO R TOPIC—A K in g W o rsh ip 
in g God.
IN T ER M E D IA T E AND SEN IO R T O P 
IC—-L e a rn in g to W orship God,
YOUNG P E O P L E AND ADULT T O P 
IC—T h e V alue o f a H ouse of W orship.'

I. Solomon Anointed King (I Kings
1:5-40),
The divine choice as tci, David’s suc
cessor had not been known (v, 20).
David Is stirred to action by the com
bined appeals of Bathsheba and Na
than, At David’s command the fuithfu)
three, Zadok, Nathan, and Benalnh,
speedily anointed Solomon king.
II. Solomon’* Acts to Establish His
Kingdom (I Kings 1 :41-2:40). He not
ed certain dangerous elements which If
allowed to develop would weaken, If
not destroy, his rule.
1. Adonljnh placed under surveil
lance (vv. 41-53). Placing him on good
behavior displayed both clemency and
dignity on the part of Solomon. Adonl
jnh fled to the altar, not to worship
God, but to save his life. His repent
ance was mot real. . Solomon ordered
ills execution (2:13-25).
2. Abiatliar removed from the
priesthood (2:26, 27). He had joined
Ailonijah In his plot of usurpation.
3. Joab executed (2:28-35). Joab
was a party to Adonljah’s rebellion.
Besides tills, lie had treacherously
murdered his rivals in the army.
■4. Shlinoi executed (2:30-46). Sol
omon first paroled him and confined
him to Jerusalem, but when he broke
his parole, had him executed.
III. The Divine Favor Upon SolO'
mon (1 Kings 3:4-14).
1. God’s gracious offer (vv. 4, 5)
Solomon made a. lavish sacrjflce, show
ing that he had strong Impulses to
ward the Lord. This was followed by
the Lord’s gracious offer.
2. Solomon’s wise choice, (vv. 6-0)
lie was keenly sensible of the difficulty
(mil o f the responsibility of his posi
tion.
3. God’s unstinted gift to Solomon
(vv. 10-14). Because Solomon ap
peared before the Lord in the proper
attitude, God gave him more than he
asked for.
.IV. Solomon Building the Temple
(1. Kings 5:1-8-8:56).
/
1. .Preparation (5:1-18). He se
cured from King Hiram:
a. Wood for beams, ceilings, etc.
b. Stones for the great foundation.
c. Skilled workmen.
2. The erection of the temple
(6:1-38).
a. Located on Alt. Moriah (n Chron.
■3:1>.
.to. Dimensions. Ninety feet long;
thirty feet wide; forty-live feet high—
lids on the assumption that the cubit
was eighteen Inches In .length.
c. Its contents.
•
(1) The brazen alter. (2) The
layer. (3) The golden candlesticks.
(1) The cherubim.
3. The dedication of the temple
(S :l-66). The dedicatory services con
sisted of:
a. Bringing up the nrk (vv. 1-11).
The ark was typical of Jesus Christ
<kfl, dwells among Ills people through
Jesus Christ (John 1:14).
b. Solomon’s address to the people
(vv. 12-21). He pointed out to therti
that God had chosen David to be king,
yet did not nllow him to build the tern
tile, but promised that his son should
complete the work.
c. Solomon’s dedicatory prayer (vv.
22-53). In his prayer, Solomon grate
fully acknowledged God’s goodness In
the past, and plead that the promises
made to hts father should be verified.
He asked that God’s eyes might be
continually open toward the temple,
so that:
(1) In case of contention he would
he their judge (vv. 31, 82).
(2) If smitten by the enemy, even
(hough they had sinned, God would for
give and restore (vv. 33, 34).
(3) In famine, upon confession, God
would forgive and send rain (vv,
85, 36).
(4) In pestilence and sickness, God
would hear and forgive (vv. 37-40).
(5) In case of the coming of the
foreigner, because of the news of
God’s favor toward Jerusalem, hts
prayer should be heard (vv, 41-43).
(6) In' going snt to battle, their
cause should be ibalntalned (vv. 44,
45).
(7) If taken captive, God would
hear their ■prayers and restore them
(vv. 46-53).
(1, Solomon blesses, the people (vv.
54-61).
e. Solomon offering sacrifices of
thanksgiving (vv. 62-66),

body in action—doing mostly nothing. $333,000. The total taxes per phone Horse collar pad must be included aISluch of tho fault lies with Gov, increased from $0.80 to $7.06, What ‘long with the cotton glove. The tax
/White who has not had a program the Bell Company shows in its state !is four and one-half cents a pound.
Jworthy of following in an effort to ment is about what other Ohio cor ‘This tax goes to pay cotton producers
■solve our tax problems. The Gover- porations, the home and farm owner, for reducing their crop just as the
Jn°r’s idea of solving such a problem is will no doubt be called upon for more 'processing tax on flour goes to pay
) to pass a law creating a new tax. taxes if old age pensions and like the wheat producer for his crop. This
Few states in the union will have as proposals are forced on the taxpaying naturally is forcing up the price of
.commodities. For instance overalls
th e manner in which the pig and many different kinds of tax laws as public.
Ithat formerly retailed at 90 cents a
sow shipments are being handled by ! will Ohio when th e . legislature ad-pair now cost wholesale $17.50 in
the government in the hope of stimu- i journs.
Regardless of campaign
Merchants th at have goods of any cluding the tax. P a rt of this increas
lating the hog market is' making good promises the Governor continues to
businesB for the railroads whether the tax the people more and more. The kind on hand that has cotton in it e d cost is higher wages in factories
have been busy weighing the various
hog producer gets his dr not. There fight in the legislature is to saddle
'making overalls.
items
to report to the government
is evidence that pig and sow ship- the tax on “the other fellow." One
ments to distant points when another:day it is a sales tax, the next the under the processing tax law. It ! FOR SALE—About 75 bushels of
receiving station is within twenty-five- utilities, liquor, then chain stores, m atters not whether it is cotton in good rye or will exchange for seed
miles, is lending more aid to the rail-,The question is whether the legis- underwear, overalls or cotton thread w heat Call I. C. Davis, Cedarville
roads than to the farmer. A certain j lature is to be stronger than certain in rubber tires, Uncle Sam is eollect- Building & Loan Association.
sum was set aside for this experi- j lobby interests with the backing of -ing the tax from dealers. Even the
ment, the more the railroads get the j the Chief Executive ?
less the hog producers will get. For
that reason it appears that shipments We all can pass judgment on who
should go to the closest point and should and should not pay the added
not cross a half dozen states to the taxes but it is our opinion that what
Atlantic Coast.
ever tax is levied no m atter where,
all the people will pay it in some form
. Now that good sized pigs are going or another. We have in our possesinto fertilizer or tankage at govern-ision a statement of the Ohio Bell
ment expense here comes a plan this'Telephone Company which gives an
How to bid m grand *!»m? What «*rd should be led?
week out of New York backed by jitimized statement of all the forms of
When to finesse? These questions and hundreds of ethers
on contract bridge are answered in this wonderful l«t|e
dairy interests urging the govern-{taxes and the amounts paid for a
book written by a Biltmore Sectional Champion. And the
ment to use the processing method year, comparison being made with the
way to maintain alluring loveliness is by using Jorileel
on dairy, products to reduce the num-1 n eyioUs year. We hold no brief for the
Face Powder. Don’t miss this opportunity!
ber of dairy cows in the United Bell Company for it is large enough
States by twenty-five per cent. I t !to protect itself and we admit it has
This complete 100 page
was also proposed that each cream- been guilty of as many corporation
CONTRACT BRIDGE BOOK
ery. in the United States be compelled sins no doubt as has the average in
to close down for one year out of dividual. However corporation taxes
with every purchase o f
Eleven
seven to hold down the tonnage on whether through phone service or the
ShortGuts
a
50c box
to
cold storage butter, We are surely overall manufacturer, are handed
Winning
getting inflation ideason a broad scale down to the consumer in some form.
Conting
in this country, most of which may be If we had oiir say when ever a tax
Brk
more detrimental than with the in was added to a corporation we would
face powder
<J
flation of money.
fix a like rate against both home and
both
farm owner. When that day arrives
Here, is one creamery operator who on tax problems we all would be con
for
\
O
is closing down his plant on account scious of the rights of the other
of the NRA. The Pearsall Butter Co., fellow. .
Elgin, 111., by its president, B. A.
T H E
Pearsall, who says: “I have, not sign We find in this statement the com
ed with the NRA because I believe pany excise tax increased nearly
Brown’s Drugs
individualism is the best qualification $400,000 in 1932 over the preceeding
for the operation of a business and {year. Federal taxes increased‘ about
Cedarville, O.
that any one in Washington, no mat- $124,000 over the 3ame period. The
DRUG S T O R E
ter how well qualified, cannot run total taxes in all forms increased
businesses from that distance."
"Thq NRA will put the small fellow
out of business. No independent or
individual can live under the code. I
don’t believe a single code has been
adopted voluntarily.. It is all coercion
and fear, bluff and boycott. Since, my
business would be affected by four
codes, we are going out of business
.rntil this blows over.”
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In Republican circles there is much
much comment as jto what has become
of Republican leaders with the NRA
program. In certain more or less
secluded spots some leaders and con
gressmen try to . uphold the NRA but
in confidential conversations take the
opposite aide. Lack of backbone is
the reason in most cases but we must
not overlook the fact th a t many of
our leading Republican congressmen
and senators are under obligation to
big business and draw stipends equal
to their official salaries. Other Repub
lican leaders are looking for a retain
er hookup and are keeping quiet.
Senator Schall, Minneapolis, was the
first to break out when General John
son attacked Henry Ford. Schall
offered to defend Ford. Senator H at
field, West Virginia, called for abandoment .of this “ghastly folly of
industrial regimentation," charging it
had precipitated a “paradise of pro
fiteering." Big business has not lost'
anything yet by the NRA program.
If you were ever in St. Louis you
have no doubt seen the great Southern
Hotel, a six-story stone building that
covered a whole city square. In its
day it was the show place of the town.
It was there that Mark Hanna made
the political deal th at brought about
the nomination of William McKinley,
Ohio, as president on the Republican
ticket. The building is to be wreck
ed and the space used for a parking
lot, which 'will bring greater revenue
and less taxes.
Rev. A. H. Beckett, pastor of the
Lafayette M. E, Church, Madison
county, has the distinction of serving
five different churches on his circuit,
Plumwood, Gillivan, Summerford and
Williams Chapel with Lafayette. He
travels from 10,000 to 15,000 miles a
year calling on his members. The
Rev, Beckett evidently is not envied
by many of- his fellow ministers,

- We have all heard the old slogan,
“As Maine goes, so goes the Nation."
Once in a while the slogan proves
true in national elections but Maine
did not go Monday as most dry sup
porters expected, The first state in
WORTH REMEMBERING
the nation to adopt state-wide pro
Jesus still Is life—life and light hibition more than eighty years ago,
Why not a code for the bridge players.
going wet Monday by a two to one
through truth.
* ■• •
vote, did not send dry stock up to
Beal prayer is the most Intense act any extent, Minnesota, Maryland and
After all birth control in the pig lot may yet be a reality.
a man performs.
Colorado followed th e wet trail on
* ■• •
Happiness is for him who can appreciate the little things
Tuesday.
Christ Incarnates in hts own life
of life.
'
the perfect precepts, which he taught
The Ohio State fair this year will
to men.
Good government is the product of a well informed
* • •
go down in history as one of the most
citizenship.
In the beginning of created things successful among fairs presented by
we find God first and foremost. He the state, because, despite the draw
busy it was who created all things,
The hardest job some people have is trying to
ing power of A Century of Progress
when they are not.
exposition in Chicago and inclement
$2.00 will s ta rt you out for fire and weather the first part of the week the
Women buy more than 80 per cent of all retail goods theft, wind storm and hail, and then crowds Approximated 50,000 daily.
n little over a penny per day will
sold.
Frances H. Barnes, 16 and blond, was
carry 100 per cent protection on your
Siss^awSfei.i#fcnsaiViV"Cmewiim»mfniy-urM.
adjudged the healthiest 4-II club girl
It takes 15 days for the average hum in body to recover car. Let us take the chance. Motor in the state this year. A similar honor
ists Mutual Insurance Co. G. II.
from the loss of two consecutive nights* sleep.
among the boys went to Thomas H.
Hartman, Local Representative.
Ridding, 13, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Authority can be conferred upon you, but not wisdom. It For Kent, Pasture—Good bluo grass William Ridding of Royalton, Cuyn
hoga county.
r
has to be earned.
pasture for young cattle, no horses,
hogs or sheep. Plenty of spring
When people tell the editor they want him to tell the water.
The Ohio legislature has squandered
Apply a t this office. Massies
truth they mean the truth about the other fellow.
thousands
of dollars by keeping the
Creek Cemetery Assoc,
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BRO W N ’S DRUG STO R E
Buy Your Canning Spices in Bulk
Stronger, Fresher Spices at
A Cheaper Price
40c Gastoria-Fletchers , - .
27c
75c Mi 31 SolutionMouth Antiseptic — —
49c
$1.00 Vita Full—The Chocolate Food
Drink. Promotes Restful Sleep 69c
20-in. Rubber Animal FREE
$1.50 Lydia Pinkham’s Veg. Comp.
98c

N.

Brow n’s-D rugs
v 'i-.V '

ROOF and BARN

PAINT!
THESE PAINTS ARE ABSOLUTELY PURE MATERIALS AND THE*BEST
YOU CAN BUY. IN LINE WITH OTHER MATERIALS PAINT PRICES
WILL. SURELY ADVANCE, SO IF YOU NEED PAINT YOU WILL NOT
GO WRONG BY BUYING NOW,
S Gal. Cans—-Per Gal.

95c

5 Gal. Cans-—Per Gal.
(Pure LINSEED OIL)

B Gal. Cans—-Per Gal.
5 Gal. Cans— Per Gal
(Pure LINSEED Oil)

$120

WALL PAPER=GLASS

GRAHAM’ S
1 7 - 1 9 So. Whitetnatt St.

------ ESTABLISHED------ WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Xenia, Ohio
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Local and Personal

J. Robert Collins has entered West
ern Reserve University where he will
jtake up the study of medicine,

j

l
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Church Notes

1

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
■ Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School, 10 a, m, Supt. J.
E. Kyle.
Preaching, 11 a, m, Theme, “A
Gospel For AH*” . '
P. P. CL U«, 7:30 p. m. Subject,
“What Hinders the Full Success of
Prohibition?" Leader, Mary Coulter.
Union Service, M. E, Church, 8:30
p. m. Sermon by Rev. Dwight R.
Guthrie.
Prayer Service, Wednesday, 7:30 p.
m. Leader, Mrs. Fred Townsley.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday 7:30 p.
m.
The Program Committee of> the con
gregation will meet this Friday eve
ning at the Parsonage a t 7:30.

Mr. Lawrence Barber and family of
Rev. 0, A. Hutchison is attending
Alliance, O., visited the first of the the annual M. E. Conforeene being
week with friends here.
held in Columbus this week.
‘rv'1’^
j
Mr. S, M. Murdock, who is in the
Mr, Ilervgy Bailey informs us that
McClellan hospital, remains about the his mother, who is near 85, fell a t
'same.
her h°nie *n Xenia,' Monday, and
— T
“
suffered a broken right hip. She is
Mr. James Hutchison and wife o f , under treatment in McClellan hospital.
Oreensburgh, Pa., spent the week-end
_____
here with Mrs. Dora
Kerr,
>
iviv
i jV.ci 4
i resides
-j on
.■ .
Mu -Floyd McClain, who

REPORT OF SALE

Water rents will now be paid a t the j Mrs, C. L, Finney and con, Wilfred,
office
of McCorkell & Gordon in tlie have returned from a motor trip to
The Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
Bank Building, Xenia avenue on- Chicago’s Century of Progress. Mrs.
Monday, September 11, 1933
tranee, and not a t the Mayor’s office Finney has visited most of the Ex| HOGS—Receipts, 437
as heretofore,
j position in differents states, also
200-220 lbs...................... __4,30 @ 4.40
— -„—,— ,— .
j. Chicago's Great Columbian Fair of
220-250 lbs........................ 4.00 @ 4.40
The Sunshine and Flower Club will 1893 and thinks Chicago, excels all
L ig h ts ........ ................. 3.00 @ 4.00’
Fat Sows ____________.2.00 @ 3.00 meet September 30th instead of Sep- ‘others in granduer and artistic beauty.
S ta g s .......... .......... ...........1.00 @ 2.00 tember 16th, at the home of the lead- i
Boars ____— .------------ .50 @ 1,00 er, Mrs. H. H, Cherry.
j Subscribe for The Herald
Sows & Pigs _............ ;8.00 @ 15.00 ______________________
I
Stock S h o te s__________ 2.00 VS"
CATTLE—Receipts, 50
Steers _________
__3.00 @ 4,50
Heifers __________
__3.00 @ 4.50
Baby B e e f _■_____
-5.00 @ 6.00
Fat C ow s________ —-2.50 @ 3.00
Canners _________
-1,00 @ 2.00
Bulls ............ ...........
—2.00 @ 3.00
Milk Cciws_______ ___15.00 @ 35.00
CALVES—Receipts, 57
T o p s ____________
__6.75
Seconds ___________
-5.00 @ 6.Q0
Medium ____ _
-4,00
5.00
Common ________ M
***>1*-3.00 @ 4.00
—2.00 @ 3.00
Culls _,________ _
SHEEP & LAMBS--Receipts, 381
Stock Ewes
-3.00 @ 5.50
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
Fat S h e e p ___ _
-1.00 @ 1.75
Culls ___ ____ _
-1.00 @ 1.50
The FARMERS and TRADERS B A N K
Bucks ____ ______ _
—3,00 @ 9,00
A t Jamestown in the State of Ohio, a t the close of business
-2.00 @ 4,00
Fat Wethers ______
Top L a m b s __ .____
-6,75
August 21, 1933.
Seconds ____ j . __
-5.00 @ 6.00
. .RESOURCES
L ig h ts __ ___ :____ ____4.00 @ 4.50
$ 53,943.31
Common _____________ 3.00 @ 4.00 Loans on Real Estate __— . . . . . ---------— - —
4.910.00
Buyers at todays sale indicated by Loans on C ollateral--------- _______— --------- -------- _
119,786.56
Other
Loans
and
Discounts
___—
.
.
.
.
.
—___1—
_____
their bidding that there is an increas
62.85
ing demand for meat, the packers bid Overdrafts ----------------!,---------- -----------------500.00
ding fast for thq choice butcher stock. U. S. Bonds and Securities___________ ____________
26,185.00
Shoates were also in strong demand, Other Bonds, Stocks and Securities------------- _----- ■_
3.500.00
as also were calves and lamb. On ac Banking House, and L o t __ __i . ' ------ __— ------6.500.00
count of the continued growth of this Furniture and F ix tu re s __ *___ ,__________________
33,75
sale, it was announced that this live Cash Items --------_-------- - --------- ----------- -— ;------- stock sale will start promptly at 1:00 Due from Reserve Banks and cash in vault — --------$102,613.21
p. m., and that items other than Live Exchanges for clearing . . — -------------- ----------------133.59 102,746.80
Stock would be sold on Wednesday
$318,167.27
only.
TOTAL

Supt. Furst Reviews Battle
During the chapel period, Monday
morning, Supt. Furst reviewed Per
ry ’s victory on Lake Erie, Sept. 10,
1813, the . hundred-twentieth anni
versary of which was celebrated Sun
day.
The devotional period included
Sscripture reading by Supt. Furst and
group singing led by Mrs. Jacobs,
Teachers Enjoy Steak Roast
_
TT , ,
7
the "Jamestown-Cedarville Pike, three
The members of the teaching staff
Oren Holden sustained three m ash-. miles north of Jamestown, is suffer,
ed fingers Wednesday when his hand .ing from painful lacerations and of the public schools enjoyed a steak
was caught in a straw bailer while bruises on his face received Wednes- roast a t Bryan State Park, Tuesday
working near Boworsville, Dr. Harold day when he was struck by a limb evening. New members of the group
Ray dressed the injured hand.
while trimming trees, He suffered a were properly initiated after the
; deep cut over his left eye which re- bountiful supper had been enjoyed.
Bus Drivers
The Home Culture Club will meet ffuired sevei’al stitches to close,
Under the supervision of Mr. E. G.
Tuesday at the home of Mrs, Ed i
-------Lowry, the bus drivers for the coming
Hamilton on Xenia avenue' .j
Subscribe for the Herald.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
year are Paul Reed, Homer Murray,
CHURCH
Carl Ferguson, John Tobias, and Gale
Dwight
R.
Guthrie, PaBtor
Ross. All these boys are college stu
Sabbath
School,
10 a. m. Prof. A.
dents,
J.
Hostetler,
Supt.
Lesson:
“ Solomon.”
All patrons are requested to report
to school authorities any dissatisfac Golden Text: “Enter into His gates
tion to be found with present bus with thanksgiving and into His courts
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this meeting. The members of
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Further
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One Treatment, $1.50
meet for a covered dish supper Mon
Other Nev/ PHILCOS
later.
4 Treatments, $5.00
I, R. J. MOOREMAN, Cashier of the above named Farmers and
day evening a t the home of Will C.
Classes Elect Officers
Bath
treatments
for Men and Women Traders Bank do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the
$ 1 3 - 7 5 up
Rife. Dr. 'H. B. McElree, of Xenia,
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J. D. FELLABAUM’S
best of my knowledge and belief.
will be present to. speak to the group.
classes of the high school elected offi
R. J. MOORMAN,
Bath
Parlors, King Bldg.
The Women’s Missionary Society
cers for the coming year. The results
STATE OF OHIO, COUNTY OF GREENE:
will hold their monthly meeting at 31 S. Fountain Ave. Springfield, O.
of the election follow:
SPECIAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of August, 1933.
Gentlemen and Lady Attendants
the home of Mrs. David C. Bradfute,
Senior Class
.
R. G. GEORGE,
Come in and see us
Free Trial —- Easiest; Payments I
Wednesday
afternoon
at
two
o’clock.
President—James Anderson.
(Seal)
Notary Public
Mrs. Omer Sparrow.will lead the de
Vice-President—Lowell Northup.
My Commission Expires July 27, 1936
votions,
and
Miss
Nellie
Waddle
the
Secretary—Edna Sipe.
Weikert & Gordon
discussion of the topic.
Correct—A ttest:
Treasurer—Christina Jones.
Mid-Week
Prayer
Service
will
be
A. P. GORDON
Junior Class
AUCTIONEERS
held at 8 p, m., Wednesday, a t the
R. W. ZIMMERMAN
President—Stanley Swango.
N. DETROIT ST.
home of J. Wallace Rife. The study
XENIA, OHIO
For Dates Call
J. H. IRWIN
Vice-President—Jane Frame.
will be based on Acts 8-14. These
Directors.
Secretary—Cletis Jacobs;.
chapters are the material for the
Joe Gordon, Cedarville,
Treasurer—Laurence' Williamson.
daily Bible Readings during the
Sophomore Class
week.
President—Harold Benedict.
Vice-President—Dorothy Sipe.
SHERIFF’S SALE
Secretary—Fem e Rose.
EXECUTION
Treasurer—Virginia Townsley. i
I.
J.
Fulton,
Superintendent of
'F r e s h m e n
Banks of Ohio in charge of the
President—Lawrence Brewer..
Vice-President— Elizabeth Ander, liquidation of The Exchange Bank of
Cedarville, Ohio, vs. H. C, Creswell,
son.
et
ah, case No. 19720, Greene County
Secretary—Justin Northup.
Common
Pleas Court, <'
Treasurer-—Mary Frances Heintz.
In
pursuance
of an order issued
8th Grade
from
the
Common
Pleas Court, with
To Patrons of Cedarville Branch of
‘ President—Donald Fields.
in
and
for
the
County
of Greene,
Vice-President—Dorothy Galloway.
State, of Ohio, made a t the May term
Secretary—Billy Aiken.
Farmers and Traders Bank—
thereof, A. D. 1933, and to me direct
Treasurer—Joseph O’Bryant.
ed,
I
will
offer
for
sale
a
t
public
N. Reporter—Martha Jane Martinauction, a t the farm of H. C. Cres
dale.
well, situated 2% miles southeast of
7th Grade
To meet the requirements of the Federal Banking law we are forced to an
Cedarville, Ohio, off State Route 73,
President—Beatrice O’Bryant.
Monday, September 25th, 1933
nounce to the patrons of the Cedarville Branch that we will terminate the
Vice-President—Ruth Copeland.
at
1:30
o'clock
P,
M.
of
said
day,
the
Secretary—Ann Smith.
branch on
following described personal property,
Treasurer—Marcella Martindale,
to-wit:
1 gray horse; 1 black horse, 1
Miss Fannie McNeill, who has been
Holstein cow, I Jersey cow, 3 Hamp
spending Several months with home
shire brood sows, 1 Poland china
folks near Belle Center, has returned
brood sow, 1 Poland china male hog,
home for a time.
10 Delaine ewes, 1 Delaine ram, 4
portable brooder houses, 8 portable
CLUB CONGRESS
hog houses, 1 McCormick wheat bind
OPENS SEPT. 18 er, 1 Superior Wheat Drill, 1 six foot
The law provides that no bank can be a member of the Federal Reserve
Derring mower, 1 fiat top wagon, 1
The nineteenth annual 4-H Club 2-row Brown cultivator, 1 single row
System and conduct a branch such as we have had in Cedarville. unless that
Congress opens on the campus of the cultivator, 1 Moline gang plow, 6
Ohio State University September 18, sides harness, 16 acres of corn in
bank has a paid-up capital stock of not less than $500,000,
when 350 club boys and girls and field, 700 bushels of wheat in bin.
about 75 of their leaders come to
JOHN BAUGHN, Sheriff,
While we regret such announcement following a year of pleasant relation
spend five days in the laboratories
of Greene County, Ohio.
and lecture rooms of the university.
ship with. Cedarville patrons, yet the ruling of the Federal Reserve makes
Marcus Shoup and C/L, Darlington,
The group, representing the most Attorneys.
it mandatory and we have no other recourse to follow.
successful club members of the (j0,The above described personal prop
000 enrolled in Ohio, will live in the erty has been levied upon by me to
college dormitories, at a cost of $6 satisfy an execution issued to me by
Patrons are asked to present their pass books for balance which will be paid
for board and room for the week, Cost the Clerk of Courts, Greene County, •
of the trip for the majority of the Ohio, and will be offered for sale a t !
in cash or transferred to The Farmers and Traders Bank, Jamestown, where
delegates is borne from money award the above mentioned time and place
you will be cordially received, Holders of Safe Deposit Boxes are asked to
ed to them for the trip from the pro free of appraisal and sold to the '
After 8:30 p. in. you can take a telephone
ceeds of fair exhibits.
surrender the keys and remove contents or avail themselves of the same
highest bidder*
,
trip for approximately 40% le s s ' than
Those who will address the congress
the regular day rate, when you call by
include L. L. Rummell, field editor of
service at the parent bank in Jamestown.
Mrs. Marie Pringle of Dayton and
the Ohio Farmer, Edna Callahan,
number*
Thelma Beall, and P. P. Fankhausqr, Mrs. Florence Davis of Detroit, visit
We wish to take this means of expressing our appreciation of the patronage
Friends within 75 m iles o f your tele
extension specialists for the Ohio agri ed Monday with Mrs, ,Ellenv JVeimer.
cultural
Extension
Service,
Joseph
A.
phone cau be reached for 35 cents, and
accorded this branch the past year and should you desire banking connec
Leedor and Rudolph Lindquist of the
other distances in proportion*
tions, we invite any or all to join with us in Jamestown where you will be
department of music of the Ohio State
IMMEDIATE SERVICE!
University, Elma A. Whitney, lib
W hether it’s your husband away on bus
cordially welcomed.
$10, $15
rarian of the University High School, PLATES
iness, or your children away at school,
and C. E. Lively, sociologist a t the
Extractions------50c
or your loved ones back h o m e -so m e
college of agriculture of the univers
XRAY — GAS GIVEN
ity.
one dear to you would like to hear your
Loose, broken plateB repaired
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voice tonight*

C all b y n u m b e r a fte r
8:30 p . m. and save 40%,

in*: o n t o
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t o.

and made to fit tight while you
wait a t a low cost.
i

Martin Weimcr and sons, Dale and
Reid, and Edwin Schoonover visited
Earl Schoonover and J. P. Hauck in
Marion, over the week-end.

D r. G . A . SM ITH
1* 1-2 W. High St.

Main 909'

Springfield, Ohio
Full Credit On Alt Building and
Loan lK*ck

Mrs, Ellen Wolmer and Mr. R. A.
Lee of Terra Haute,,., Ind„ visited
friends in Urbana, Sunday,
i

JA M ESTO W N , O*

R. W. ZIMMERMAN, President

R. J. MOORMAN, Cashier

CEDARVIHE HERALD, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10,1933
METHOD OF PICKING JU RORS
CEDARVILLB D. A, R.
CHANGED, NEW JURY STATUTE
CHAPTER IS ENTERTAINED
I
A departure from the existing! Mrs. Mary Dean Wilson, of Lagonda
method of selecting names of Greene. Chapter, D. A. R„ Springfield, opened
County residents eligible for jury ■her home near Goes Station to memcorvice during 1933 and 1934, is seen hers of Cedar Cliff Chapter, Cedarin an order approved by Common! viUe, for their first meeting of the
Pleas Judge R. L. Gowdy.
j year* celebrating Constitution Day,
In announcing the re-appointment t'Xue‘sday.
of D. 0 . Jones, Beavercreek T w p.1 The affair was in thc form of a
(Republican), and C. A. Oglesbee, luncheon and twenty-nine members
Spring Valley (Democrat), as mam- and guests were seated a t small tables
bers of the Greene County Jury Com-. arranged in the spacious rooms of the
mission for one year, Judge Gowdy,! Wilson home.
acting under an optional provision of
Mrs. W. W, Galloway, regent, openthe new jury code, issued the follow- cd the meeting and following the sing
ing instructions to the commissioners ing of “America" by the group and
for selecting an eligible jury lists
ithe D. A. R. ritual led by Mrs. G. H.
“It is ordered that in the selection Ervin, Mrs. A. C. Messenger, Xenia,
of names of jurors, provisions of the state D» A. R. regent, and Mrs. John
statute for certifying poll books and S. Heaume, Springfield, state vice
selection of a key number and citing re£ent> were introduced and spoke
ones who would be selected in that briefly, Announcements were made of
way for jury service to appear before*the district D. A. R. luncheon in
the commission, be dispensed with. | Portsmouth September 26 and the
The commission is ordered to select National Exposition at Music Hall,
the required number of names from ' Cincinnati, October 11-18, in which the
each county precinct of judicious and D. A. R. has been asked to participate,
sompeteht persons to serve as jurors,”
Mrs. E. A. Allen concluded the
----------------------'
program with a talk on “National DeWanted—We buy and sell new and fense and Patriotic Education” in
used cars. Belden & Co., Steele Bldg, j which she paid a tribute to the men
Xenia, 0,
’
who drew up the national constitution.

FARMERS HAVE
BETTER AUGUST {
Gross farm income in Ohio in Au- !
gust was 21 per cent larger than in
the August of 1932, according to the
estimates of V. R. Wertz, economist
for the department of rural economics,
Ohio State University.
j
. Greatest gains in income this Au- .
gust over last August are reported J
for wool, potatoes, and grains. The
August income from potatoes and 1
wool advanced 75 per cent over the j
same month in 1932.
Gross income from grain, in spite
of the short crops of oats, barley and
rye, was CO per cent larger for Au
gust of this year.
Income from meat animals and
dairy products lagged behind, while
for poultry a loss was reported. Gross
income from poultry and eggs declin
ed 22 per cent. Income from meat
animals advanced 9 per cent, and
from dairy cattle 11 per cent.
In spite of the recent advances,
total gross income to Ohio farmers
for the twelve months ending Sep
tember 1 was 7 per cent less than
the total for the. previous 12 months,
owing to the extremely low prices
current for farm products in the early
part of 1933.

FEWER HESSIAN
FLIES REPORTED

DO YOU?
Do you visit Xenia now and then? and if so do youinclude “The Smart Shop" in your itinerary?
Perhaps this may sound egotistical, but we are going
to come right out and say, “We think you should."
. You will always find stylish new dresses, coats, hats
and accessories.
And . . .

‘

Our prices are always very reasonable.
Why not come in soon?

SMART SHOP
OHIO

XENIA

ANNOUNCEMENT
Having accepted the Agency of dedarville and surrounding territory, with the

HOME INSURANCE CO
OF NEW YORK
We are now in a position to write
all forms of Insurance—Except Life
We Invite and Will Solicit Your Patronage
MOTTO:—SERVICE AND RELIABILITY

McCorkell & Gordon
Office: Bank Building, Xenia Avenue Entrance

Hessian Fly, the most feared wheat
insect, did not seriously injure the
1933 wheat crop and does not promise
to be present in ’more than average
numbers during the coming wheat
growing season, according to T. H.
Parks, extension specialist in entomo
logy for the Ohio State University,
Parks, together with the entomolog
ists of the Ohio Agricultural Experi
ment Station, recently completed a
survey of the Hessian fly population
of the state.
Infestation this summer was founc'
to be only one-fourth as large as that
a year ago, owing to the effects of
drouth on the insect.
Hessian flies, however, rapidly
buitd up a large population under
favorable conditions and may wreck
chances for a successful wheat crop,
if wheat is sown too early, the en
tomologists warn.
The fly-free date, before which
wheat should not be sown, is worked
out for all sections of the state, says
Parks, and this date may be learned
for individual farms from the county
agricultural agents.
This date holds reasonably well,
“unless the fly infestation is extreme
ly heavy and too many stragglers
are out laying eggs after the fly free
date is passed.”
“While there does "not appear to
early sowing of wheat shotM.be disbe great Hessian fly h a z ara th is fall,
couraged in most parts of the state,”
says Parks. “As the population of
the insect increases, early sowing
nearly always results in heavy losses.
Except on poorly drained soils, where
winter killing is likely to result from
late sowing, the highest yields of
wheat are secured from wheat sown
immediately after the fly-free date.”
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Extra
Fine Values
New shipment 'of handsome 1933.
styled living room suites, go on sale to
morrow at unbelievable prices, suites just
shown (but without wood carving). This type ^
of merchandise is usually at 50% more. ;We K aveJ^?I<
about five different handsome Jacquard%velom\br
home spun covers'to show a t this price. Hurry fo^best
selection.
..OOExln

Same Livks; I'.oosn SuL.

t**v
V :vt51

W
NEW, 1933 STYLE

BEIMtOOf.'.
OUTFIT
'■'Tf'V.

tWe Guarantee This
^ Merchandise Is Made
and Sold in Strict
'Accordance .WitR^fP
NRA Requirements
Note the j exquisite Venetian .
mirrors and duo-tone finish of
: this smart, up-to-date bedroom
suite. A set, which you cannot
beat and would go far to equal at this price, v. • ■

SON ARRIVED THURSDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Lauris Straley, are
announcing the birth of a son on Sep
tember 7 a t the home of Mrs.
Straley^s parents, Mr, and Mrs. 0. M.
Burrell, 335 W. Liberty street,
Springfield. The baby has been named
Donald Burrell.

e Venetian
. ’ll Mirrors

u:

k . • Enduring .
Construction
• Contrasting 31'
Fronts a n d ||'
Decoratioss *

With reduced acerage and prospect of good price for
wheat next harvest you should not take chances on so w
ing wheat now without using a High Grade Fertilizer,
and you should anticipate and get your Fertilizer out of
our good dry stock that has been made up all summer
and not take chances of getting Green Goods which all
companies have to make up as soon as dry stocks begin
to move out of factory.

7 :3 0 — 9 :3 0
*

and

. -A—,....

Maureen O ’Sullivan

i.

.'

•••

... .... t

W

and a chest, and features such details as Venetian m irrors which usuahy appear only on more expensive suites.

E E K

BED SPRINGS

TERMS
TO SUIT

MATTRESSES

w m ,tA
OM

j;

C o m p le te R e d

Outfit

“NOW W E’LL
TELL ONE”
a

$11.00 Cell Spring
NOW **•*«««v**•*e
-Now ..........

ADM ISSION
ADULTS
Established Price ............ 16c
O h io State
Amusement Tax
2c
17c

Children (no tax) ...

$9.95

$15.00 Coil Spring | | |

*

TELEPHONE—3

i

'6'*

Alto

•

IlilifiifiMSfi

■'fi -• ‘

*

in

Cadarville, O.

r .
rSH * 0 0 A

Johnny Weismuller

Charley Chase

South Millar St.

^

challenge you to hunt all over the town for its equal for we Know
that it can't be found. .The suite consists of a full size bed, a vanity

PAY ONLY
.

w ith
r

Every company has the same price. I can get you most
any kind you want as I have following contracts. Welch
Chemical, Armours* Wuchet, Miami, and Hamms.
Call and see me for prices.

CASH STO R E

f

is particularly strongly constructed of fine walnut .veneers with
handsome contrasting overlays , . < at a price like this. In fact, we

THE APE MAN”

NO CUT PRICES THIS YEAR

C.L.McGuinn

t

. ?v Youcan’t often get a h'&tfdsoitie bedrooiri suite nice th is, . * one that

“TARZAN

*

No
Extra
■
l .Charge
'S’ : For 'X
Credit ^

*
**

*

.. ■'

Bed j
, Chest '
and

O«\z Breakfast
Suite

AM

45 Lb. Cotton
Mftttrm

S7.9S

* * * 7 3

»^co^sprinr ig | ^ 0

102 Coil Inner * 4 A AC
Sprinf MattrtH f I w e j J

Here is a solid oak brcalihi:,)
suite with drop leaves, 5 pieces
complete In gayly colored

We Down-<50c Weekly

hblilflilH
mooM
. •« |
•''*%MnJ' . . I
'w m *

¥M
The bed H sH Metal and fall
else, combined with ssgless
fabric spring and cotton

...$I3*9S
C

S 1- S 7 W *M AiN ST,
Springfield, Ohio
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CEDARVILLE
OPERA HOUSE
SATURDAY
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Sept. 16, 1933.
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